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Realizing a Year of Successes
If you’re not looking back at all
the great times you had, valuable
connections you made and important
things you learned this year thanks
to your Petaluma Area Chamber
of Commerce (PACC) membership
this issue of Petaluma Business is
designed with you in mind because
it highlights in words and pictures an
eventful, fun year at PACC.
PACC members who were active
and involved in this organization got
membership costs repaid over and
over again at educational workshops,
special events and informative
programs aimed at supporting
and improving a healthy business
community.
Here are the highlights by month
of 2018 for PACC members. We
captured the fun in photos too and
you can get a look on page 6.
January 2018
PACC members Dustin O’Brien
of O’Brien Painting and Jennifer
and Gary Buffo of Pure Luxury
Transportation took home Spirit of
Sonoma awards.
PACC member Jay Putnam, veteran
Petaluma labor and employment
lawyer, kicked off his continued free
to members labor law seminar.
February 2018
Annual “State of the City” report
delivered at the first of a quarterly
lunch series for PACC members by
City Manager John Brown offered
insight on the city’s accomplishments
in the previous year and its challenges
in the coming years.
Nominations sought for the annual
Community Awards of Excellence.

March 2018
Date is set for the annual
Community Awards of Excellence
where the winner of the coveted
Petaluma Citizen of the Year award is
honored along with excellence award
winners in the categories of large
business, small business, service to
seniors, agriculture, education, police
officer of the year and firefighter of
the year.
PACC member Anne Marie Clear
of Clear Directions is named to serve
as the chair of the PACC Women in
Business (WIB) committee.
PACC Leadership class of 2018
announces its community project to
raise $10,000 to aid in the creation
of a new east-side youth center for
homeless and at risk youngsters.
April 2018
Petaluma Rotary Club’s President,
Chris Ranney, founder of Ranney
Coaching and Consulting, became
Petaluma’s Citizen of the Year.
Other award winners honored at
the PACC community awards gala
included,Police Officer of the Year,
Jacob Gutierrez. All of Petaluma’s
fire fighters were named by the fire
chief as the Fire Fighters of the Year;
Heritage Salvage was named as
Small Business of the Year; Fishman
Supply Company, named as Large
Business of the Year; Excellence in
Agriculture award winners Kip and
Marilyn Herzog are the co-owners
and operators of the Sleepy Hollow
dairy and vineyards. The Excellence
in Education award was given to
Vanessa Luna Shannon, the Director
of Gateway to College at Santa Rosa
Continued on page 6

Remember all the fun you had at the annual PACC member lunch in June?
Looking back can be uplifting, or motivational. If you didn’t get to attend all
the great PACC events this year, you can see what you missed on Page 6 & 7.
Enjoy this retrospective edition of Petaluma Business and picture your active
part in PACC as a member next year.

Sonoma Clean Power’s ribbon-cutting encompassed the entire outdoors this
year, showing the array of solar panels.
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Two Events Wrap Up WIB Year
the Hotel Petaluma, 205 Kentucky St.

Anne Marie Clear

The PACC Women in Business
(WIB) committee are hosting two
events this month to cap off the year.
The WIB Evening Social takes place
on Dec. 5 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at

This is an evening offering a
respite before holiday preparations
get to the fever pitch stage. Barber
Cellars will have wine available for
purchase and the committee will
offer hors d’oeuvres. PACC members
may attend free, non-members pay
a $5 donation. There will be some
holiday shopping on-site at the
family owned Truck & Barter shop
featuring items made in America and
at Barber Cellars. Both shops are in
the Hotel Petaluma building facing
E. Washington St.
This special holiday event is
followed by the regular monthly
Women in Business Breakfast on
Dec. 12 from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the
Palms Grill, 100 S. McDowell Blvd.

Petaluma BUSINESS
Featured speaker is Anne Marie
Clear, this year’s chair of the WIB
committee, whose topic is Bring a
Creator Mindset to Your Business in
2019.
Clear will discuss how creativity
is not the same as problem solving,
how to focus on the right problems
to get results, and learning the shift
your mindset to get what you want.
Clear is the CEO of Clear
Directions. She has spent the last 20
years coaching CEOs, scientists and
managers who are passionate about
authenticity and purposeful living.
The no-host breakfast is open to all.
For information, contact Petaluma
Area Chamber of Commerce at
762-2785.

www.petalumachamber.com
President
Wayne Leach*, 795-4764
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Community Art Proposals on Display
Posters of work by three local
artists selected as finalists by the
Petaluma Public Art Committee for
a small artworks public arts project
are on display through Dec. 9 at
the Petaluma Regional Library, 100
Fairgrounds Drive, and the Lucchesi
Community Center, 320 N. McDowell
Drive.
The artist selected for the project
will receive a maximum budget
of $25,000 to include design,
fabrication, and installation of an
original durable, low-maintenance
art suitable for placement outdoors
on city owned property. Twenty-five
artists submitted project proposals for
review by the Public Art Committee.
Community members are invited to
view graphic representations of the
artwork and comment cards will be

available to solicit community input
for consideration by the Petaluma
Public Art Committee in selecting a
finalist.
The three small work public art
finalists are Jennifer Sousa’s The
Heart of Petaluma, a sculpture
project dedicated to heart health
and includes a community flower
making event; Maxfield Bala and
Ryan Petersen’s Keller Street Parking
Garage Mural, a proposal to install
Sonoma County’s largest mural
on the wall of the existing parking
garage along Telephone Alley; and
Peter Hassen’s Petaluma’s 6-Word
Manifesto project that invites local
youth groups to select six words that
define Petaluma and embed them in
sidewalks throughout the City.

Rotary Clubs Clean
Up ‘Serenity’ Garden
The “Serenity Garden” at the
Petaluma People’s Services Center
got a new look after the community’s
three Rotary clubs, Petaluma,
Petaluma Valley and Petaluma
Sunrise, teamed up to raise about
$10,000 and used it to renovate the
space where foster and homeless
children receive services. Heritage
Salvage provided discounted and
donated lumber for the project and
volunteers from the Rotary clubs did
the work.

Ambassadors
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City Comment - What you need to know from the City of Petaluma

Get Help in Starting or Expanding a Business
Starting or expanding a business
can be daunting, even for experienced
professionals.
You’ve got to navigate government
requirements, locate an appropriate
space, buy equipment, and find
(and train!) employees—all while
operating from your existing location
or working at a “day” job.

Petaluma Economic Development
Manager Ingrid Alverde

Luckily, the City of Petaluma‘s
Economic Development Division
(EDD) can help you through the
process.

Member Forum

Holiday No No’s for Pets
By PACC members Marci and Grant
Garl, owners of Fit ’N’ Furry Pet
Resort and Training Center, 860
Lindberg Lane.

The holiday season is the most fun
and enchanting time of year. Family
get togethers, fun decorations,
yummy foods that you can eat guilt
free, and presents for everyone. The
joys of the season are great for us, but
can pose danger to our pets. While
working at a pet resort we have heard
countless stories over the years of
holiday mishaps involving both dogs
and cats.
It’s no doubt that some dangers
are just common knowledge by now
including chocolate, soft bones and
glass ornaments for example. But
what about decorative plants like
holly, mistletoe and lilies that can do
damage to pet organs if ingested?

Then there is the danger of Xylitol,
a common sugar substitute used in
many of our people foods that can
affect animal livers. When offering
your pet a holiday treat best to skip
processed human snacks and go
for much safer alternatives apples,
cooked pumpkin, sweet potato, and
carrots for example.
The influx of house guests is
also a common stressor for pets
that many people forget to include
in their preparations. Pets need a
safe area that they can go if they
are feeling overwhelmed by all the
noise and activity. Or if you’ve got
a large boisterous family like mine
so there won’t be a quiet spot in the
house period; that’s when it’s a good
idea to lodge Fido and/or Fluffy at
a pet resort where the environment
is calmer and they can be properly
looked after.

“We educate people about City
requirements and serve as a liaison
between the City and the business
community,” explains Economic
Development
Manager
Ingrid
Alverde, who is active in the Women in
Business Committee. “We also make
referrals to other agencies that help
businesses hire and train employees,
get financing, or understand the local
market demographics.”

growing businesses. These include a

The City offers a number of
resources to support startups and

707-778-4549 or send an email to

website

with

general

business

information (petalumastar.com), an
online permit tool for scoping projects
(petaluma.opencounter.com), and a
toolkit available in print or online.
“It’s never too early, or too late,
to contact us for assistance,” says
Alverde. “Truly, we are here to help.”
For

more

information,

call

ialverde@ci.petaluma.ca.us.

Sonoma Clean Power
Launches Study
Sonoma County’s public electricity
provider, Sonoma Clean Power
(SCP), is launching a new study on
energy-saving technology and is
currently recruiting participants to
receive no-cost upgrades and provide
feedback.
The newly launched Lead
Locally program, funded through
a grant from the California Energy
Commission with additional support
from SCP, aims to develop strategies
to double energy efficiency in existing
buildings. In this first phase of the
program, the Lead Locally team is
studying installing innovative energysaving equipment in SCP customer
homes and businesses.

and water heating.
To participate, customers can visit
SonomaCleanPower.org and visit the
Lead Locally program page: https://
sonomacleanpower.org/programs/
lead-locally to submit a participation
request. This will be used to screen for
technology-specific eligibility criteria,
and will be processed on a first-come,
first-served basis. Participants must
be willing to allow energy usage
monitoring and to complete quarterly
satisfaction surveys for 12 to 18 months.

The upgrades studied under the
Lead Locally program are valued at
$5,000 or more, and will be installed
at no cost. The team is currently
recruiting homeowners to receive
upgrades to their attic insulation, or
their heating and cooling system.

Participant feedback will be used to
confirm that these technologies will
work well for the SCP community,
provide insight into best practices for
installers, and guide future energysaving programs. In the future, the
Lead Locally program will open a
physical Energy Marketplace in
downtown Santa Rosa where the
public will be able to learn about, test
and purchase these energy-saving
technologies.

In the future, SCP will recruit
additional homeowners and businesses to test appliances, lighting,

To
learn
more,
visit
sonomacleanpower.org or call
1 (855) 202-2139.

What are you doing in 2019?
Businesses: Send your press releases to the Chamber
(pacc@petalumachamber.com) to be included in the
Petaluma Business.
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Year

Continued from page 1

Junior College (SRJC). Los Gu’achis
musical group took the Service to
Seniors award. The Special Youth
in Service Award was given to Paige
Williams, a 15-year-old Petaluma
High School student who took
a leadership role at an evacuation
shelter during the wildfires.
Volunteer of the Year was James
Fitzgerald, a site manager for the
Petaluma Christmas Cheer toy give
away and Petaluma Animal Services
officer, Mark Scott, received the
Service Person of the Year award for
his work in caring for hundreds of
pets displaced during the wildfires.
May 2018
Elections filled four open seats on
the PACC Board of Directors. Member
Mary Lynn Bartholomew, area
manager for Nelson Staffing, became
the new addition to the board.
Incumbents Daniel Canales, an
independent agent at HealthMarkets,
Warren Dranit of Spaulding
McCullough & Tansil LLP and Wayne
Leach
of
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh
Engineering Group, Inc., retained
their seats on the board.
PACC launched a new marketing
app with NETcinity for member
businesses.

June 2018
PACC’s new Board of Directors
were officially installed at the annual
member lunch, where Wayne Leach,
newly named board president
officially assumed his duties with
the passing of the gavel from Todd
Mendoza, out going president.
Members of the 23rd PACC
Leadership program graduated with
completion of their community
service project and 10 months of
intense education about the local
business community.
July 2018
Several PACC individual and
business members were honored at
the North Bay Business Journal 2018
Women in Business awards.
While continuing to celebrate its
100th anniversary PACC member
Santa Rosa Junior College (SRJC)
received a $1.6 million award from
the California Community Colleges
Chancellor’s Higher Education
Innovation Awards Program thanks
to the Petaluma campus’s Student
Success Team.
August 2018
New participants began the
10-month-long acclaimed Petaluma
Leadership program conducted

through PACC.
PACC member Sonoma Clean
Power celebrated completion of two
solar projects with the capacity to
power 600 homes with an official
Chamber ribbon cutting event.
Arts and cultural non-profit
industry members were recognized
as a boon to the local economy by a
report from Sonoma County.
September 2018
The 6th annual Petaluma River
Craft Beer Festival, organized
by PACC and the Rotary Club of
Petaluma Valley, once again attracted
a sell-out crowd with all proceeds
flowing back to the community for
local non-profit and Petaluma River
projects.
PACC hosted a free city election
candidates forum that attracted a
standing-room-only crowd to the
ballroom of the Hotel Petaluma.
October 2018
The 28th annual Business EXPO
was again a huge hit with the
community and local businesses.
This event is the best place to
showcase your business, form local
business connections and stand out
in the community.
PACC member North Coast SCORE

offered three excellent business
workshops at the Chamber office.
These highly interactive workshops
were chosen to provide maximum
benefits to chamber members.
November 2018
After raising $15,000, the PACC
Leadership class of 2018-2019 is
able to help open an east side youth
service center for homeless and at
risk youths.
PACC, in partnership with member
North Bay Coupon, launches an
advertising coupons program with
discounts of up 23 percent for PACC
members just in time for the holiday
season.
PACC supported local parks by
backing, prior to the vote, Measure
M, a one-eighth cent sales tax to
provide a dedicated funding stream
for county regional and municipal
parks. The measure passed by 70
percent of the voters.
Whew! Just the highlights of the
last year point to a dizzying array of
member services and benefits packed
into one single year of membership.
What’s next, PACC?
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County EDB Awarded for
Excellence
The Sonoma County Economic
Development
Board
(EDB)
received an Excellence in Economic
Development Silver Award for
its “#GoSoCo – All You Need Is
Local” Post Wildfires Shop Local
Campaign from the International
Economic Development Council
(IEDC).
The honor was presented at an
awards ceremony on during the
IEDC Annual Conference in Atlanta,
Georgia.
“We are honored to receive this
award for our efforts to promote a
shop local campaign in the aftermath
of the Oct. 2017 wildfires that
supported our small business and
retail sector during the important
holiday season,” said EDB’s
Director of Business Development &
Innovation Al Lerma.
“#GoSoCo – All You Need Is
Local” Post Wildfires Shop Local
campaign was born out of the
shared experience that businesses
were facing tremendous struggles in
the aftermath of the October 2017
wildfires.
“We were inspired by the spirit
of community and wanted to
contribute as much as we possibly
could to recovery,” said Lerma.

“Directing shopping dollars towards
local businesses during the holiday
season—perhaps the most critical time
for business owners to boost revenue
and bolster their bottom line—was
vital to support our recovery efforts
in the months after the wildfires.
That’s why in November of 2017,
with the support of our County Board
of Supervisors and local chambers
of commerce we launched the
“#GoSoCo - All You Need Is Local”
promotional ad campaign to motivate
residents and visitors to support local
retailers.”
The campaign received the
support of nine cities, 15 Chambers
of Commerce participated, six local
newspapers ran print and digital ads.
“This year our judges reviewed
some extraordinary projects that
advanced both communities and
businesses. We congratulate all the
award winners, and thank everyone
who nominated their projects for
sharing their success with fellow
IEDC members. What we learn from
each other helps us to grow and
advance as a profession. We look
forward to even greater participation
from economic developers across the
globe in the 2019 awards program,”
Craig Richard, 2018 IEDC board
chair stated in a press release.

The Sonoma County Economic Development (EDB) Director
of Business Development & Innovation Al Lerma accepted an
Excellence in Economic Development Silver Award for its “#GoSoCo
– All You Need Is Local” Post Wildfires Shop Local Campaign from
the International Economic Development Council (IEDC).

New Community Medicine
Fellow Appointed

Kayla Flores-Tindall, MD

Kaiser
Permanente’s
first
Community and Integrative Medicine
Fellowship went to Dr. Kayla FloresTindall who will be providing primary
care at Petaluma Health Center.
The Fellowship is designed to
train family medicine physicians
to become teachers, mentors, and
leaders in community medicine and
evidence-based integrative medicine.

During this 13-month fellowship,
Flores-Tindall will rotate through a
variety of community-based clinical
settings, and learn evidence-based
integrative medicine. Additionally,
she will gain experience teaching
family medicine residents and
working with KP Santa Rosa Family
Medicine faculty. Dr. Flores-Tindall
completed her residency training at
Sutter Santa Rosa Family Medicine
Residency. She attended medical
school at the University of California
Davis School of Medicine and
simultaneously earned a master’s
degree in Maternal and Child Health
at the University of California
Berkeley School of Public Health.
Her professional interests include
integrative medicine, maternal and
child health, adolescent health,
LGBT health, care of children with
developmental disabilities, Latino
health, community engagement,
prevention, and wellness promotion.
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Coffee & Tea for Christmas!
How can anyone resist a
special tea or coffee for
Christmas? Hand-roasted
rich and satisfying coffees;
specialty tea mixes as well!
Weekdays from 7:30 to 5:30
Saturdays from 8:00 to 4:00

Petaluma Coffee & Tea
212 2nd St., near the Theater District • 763-2727
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Members – More info at www.petalumachamber.com
New Members
Eikos Kitchen + Bath
Design Studio
Chris & Keri Antonis’
4232 Petaluma Blvd. No.
Petaluma, CA 94952
Gateway Mortgage Group
Rebecca Pierce
755 Baywood Drive, Second Floor
Petaluma, CA 94954
Mystical Rose
Mary Maggio
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

Renewing Members
Amy’s
Brewsters Beer Garden
Cruse Investments
Doug Sanders Painting
Hector’s Pizza & Restaurant
Law Office of Craig K. Welch
Loka Properties, Inc.
Nick’s Cove Restaurant l Oyster Bar &
Cottages
North Coast Ballet California
Northbay Automotive
Pub Republic
Real Doner
Sloat Design Group
Strickland Law Group, Professional
Legal Corporation
The Artisan
The Regan Team Home Loan Group
Ulia’s Delicatessen
Western Health Advantage
Yellowbook

Long-Time Members
Bank of the West, 53 Years
Joshua Goff
Don Ramatici Insurance, Inc.,
50 Years
Dan Powers

Hydrex Pest Control of No. Cal.,
40 Years
Lloyd Dorris
FitzGerald & Associates, 32 Years
John FitzGerald
Petaluma Firefighters Local #1415,
29 Years
Ken Dick
ATL Events, 28 Years
Sylvia Parkinson
Sobel Communications, 23 Years
Brian Sobel
Law Office of Michael T. Healy,
20 Years
Michael Healy
Armor Locksmith Services,
16 Years
Alan Baer
Water Street Bistro, 16 Years
Stephanie Rastetter
Sheraton Sonoma CountyPetaluma Hotel, 16 Years
Scott Satterfield
Rotary Club of Petaluma Valley,
15 Years
Jerrie Patterson
Sonoma Portworks, 15 Years
Bill Reading
Loc-N-Stor Self Storage, 14 Years
TelePacific Communications,
13 Years
Michele Meinow
Comcast, 12 Years
Judy James
North Bay Children’s Center,
11 Years
Jenny Copeland
Sally Tomatoes, 10 Years
Gerard Giudice

Cinnabar Theater Opens
New Show
Applause, applause for the
Cinnabar Theatre cast and crew who
won Theater Bay Area awards for
their work in David Lindsay Abaire’s
Good People. The cast was honored as
Outstanding Ensemble in a Play and
Liz Jahren received the Outstanding
Performance in a Featured Role in a
Play award.

More good work is on the horizon
when a new show at Cinnabar opens
Dec. 14 and runs through Jan. 6 at
the local playhouse, 3333 Petaluma
Blvd. No. Maureen McVerry makes
her Cinnabar debut as Linda Lee
Porter in the west coast premiere of

Love Linda, the story of Mrs. Cole
Porter. This is a story about Cole
and Linda Lee Porter. Though Cole
Porter was gay, their companionship
and love lasted through 35 years of
marriage and together they lived a
spectacular, glamour-filled life. Cole
Porter’s timeless music and lyrics
weave through the narrative and
Love Linda includes such beloved
Porter songs as Night and Day, I
Love Paris, In the Still of the Night
and Love for Sale. Shows are Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sundays
at 2 p.m. For more information see
www.cinnabartheater.org

Be Home for the Holidays
When you are in Petaluma, you are
home for the holidays and events all
month highlight that fact.
Cross the holiday starting line with
the Jingle Bell Run-Petaluma taking
place on Dec. 1 from 7:30 a.m. to noon
at Shollenberger Park and you will be
part of the longest-running, holidaythemed 5K race series anywhere
as well as helping in the fight to
conquer arthritis. The Arthritis
Foundation’s original Jingle Bell Run
is a fun way to get decked out and be
festive, while racing to raise funds
and awareness to cure America’s
top cause of disability. Put on your
favorite holiday costume. Tie jingle
bells to your shoelaces. Bring a team
of friends, family and co-workers to
run or walk. One hundred percent
of registration fees and fundraising
efforts go to arthritis programs. For
more help or information, contact
Pat Baenen at pbaenen@arthritis.org
or call 650-383-4025.
Continue the celebrations of the
season with the holiday tree lightings
and displays on Dec. 1 at 6 p.m.
when the annual “Light Up a Life”
celebration presented by Petaluma
Hospice place in Walnut Park. To
sponsor a light on the tree with a
donation, contact Petaluma Hospice
at 778-6242.
The Festival of the Trees Petaluma
presented by the Fabulous Women
also takes place on Dec. 1 from 3
to 9 p.m. at the Hotel Petaluma,
205 Kentucky St. This is a fundraiser
event for local non-profits.
The
Petaluma
Downtown
Merchants Holiday Open House
sponsored
by
the
Petaluma
Downtown Association and featuring
carolers, horse and carriage rides,
hot cider and more takes place for a
full day on Dec. 1.
The annual City of Lights Driving
Tour gets on the road on Dec. 1
and lasts until Dec. 31. This is a
self-guided tour, sponsored by
the Petaluma Visitors Program, of
holiday decorations at local homes
and businesses. Free maps are
available at the Petaluma Visitors
Center, 210 Lakeville St.
The Petaluma Downtown Craft
Mart presents its tenth annual
“Holiday Crafterino” show, Sunday,
Dec. 16 at the Petaluma Veterans

Memorial Building, 1094 Petaluma
Blvd. S. Each year the show celebrates
the best in local handmade crafts and
gifts while raising funds to support
Petaluma’s Committee on the
Shelterless (COTS) and local artisans.
The Hotel Petaluma is also the site
for the annual Gingerbread House
Showcase and Competition from Dec.
7 through 9. The showcase opens
on Friday and festivities wrap up on
Sunday.
Besides great holiday shows,
Cinnabar Theater puts on one of its
best events with a crab feed taking
place on Dec. 11 in a huge, heated tent
at Lagunitas Brewing Company, 1280
N. McDowell Blvd. Tickets are $55,
reservations at CinnabarTheater.com
are required no later than Dec. 10.
The Petaluma Readers Theatre
presents two heart-warming stories,
A Christmas Memory, by Truman
Capote, and A Child’s Christmas in
Wales, by Dylan Thomas on Dec.
14 & 15 at the Petaluma Historical
Museum, and on Dec. 21 and 22
at the Petaluma Arts Center. Go to
petalumareaderstheatre.com
for
more information.
The full-length holiday ballet
classic The Nutcracker will be
presented by the Petaluma School of
Ballet & North Coast Ballet California
at the Evert B. Person Theatre at
Sonoma State University. Visit
petalumaschoolofballet.com
for
details.
On Dec. 18, Santa is coming to the
Petaluma East Side Farmers’ Market
from 11am-1pm. Free Admission.
To get in the holiday spirit, join
the Community Carol Sing in Walnut
Park on Dec. 23 from 7:30-8:30pm.
Lyrics are provided. All ages are
welcome.
Ladies, if you want to get an early
start on your New Year’s health
resolutions, come to the Kaia Fit
Community Week, where they are
offering free classes catering to
all fitness levels during the week
of Dec. 24 through Jan. 6. Visit
kaiafitpetaluma.com for details.
There are loads of other
happenings through out the
Get a free 2018 Holiday
calendar at the Petaluma
Center, 210 Lakeville St.

holiday
month.
Events
Visitor

Chamber Events
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Calendar – December
4	
Women in Business

7	
Government Affairs

PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
9:00 – 10:00 A.M.

5	
Leadership Alumni

PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 – 9:30 A.M.

10	
Board of Directors

PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
9:00 – 10:00 A.M.

5	
Women in Business
Evening Social
Hotel Petaluma
205 Kentucky St.
7:30 – 9:00 A.M.

PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
12:00 – 1:30 P.M.

12	
Women in Business
Breakfast
Bring a Creator Mindset to
Your Business in 2019
Anne-Marie Clear
Palms Grill
100 S. McDowell Blvd.
7:30 – 9:00 A.M.

6	
Business After Hours Passeggiata Shoes
7 Western Ave.
4:30 – 6:30 P.M.

21	
Government Affairs
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
7:30 – 9:30 A.M.

6	
First Thursday Labor Law
PACC Conference Room
6 Petaluma Blvd. N., Suite A-2
4:30 – 5:30 P.M.

12/24-1/1 C
 hristmas and New
Years Holiday - PACC
office closed

Looking Forward to January 2019
3

First Thursday Labor Law Workshop with J. Putnam

9

Women in Business Breakfast

1/21

Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - PACC Office Closed

1/29

5th Tuesday Lunch Mob at Aqus Café

Check our online calendar to RSVP.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

May your holidays be bright and your future prosperous!
The Chamber Staff

Platinum Members

Gold Members

Silver Members

Bronze Members

Amy’s Kitchen, Inc. • Todd Mendoza, Coldwell Banker • CSW/Stuber Stroeh Engineering Group, Inc. • Cattlemens
Deer Creek Village • Fishman Supply Inc. • Kaiser Permanente • Moonware Design • Petaluma Coffee & Tea Co.
Don Ramatici Insurance • Safeway • Smart & Final • Nancy Cooley, State Farm Insurance • Summit State Bank
Sutter Health Novato Community Hospital • Visual Story Media, LLC • Wagner Health Center • Welcome Wagon • Wells Fargo Bank

Get Fast Relief for your Back and Neck Pain

• WALK-INS WELCOME •

707-773-CARE (2273)
Dr. George W. Wagner Jr., D.C.
620 E. Washington # 206, Petaluma

